CHAPTER 1413

“It didn’t matter at this sight, a few people almost fainted with fright.”

“Levi Garrison smiled: “”Well, I am Levi Garrison.”””

When a pair of eyes exchanged with Levi Garrison’s eyes.

Sparks flew everywhere.

The air freezes.

The expression of the emperor Xi Shu’s aloof completely collapsed and turned into an indelible shock.

“The pupils contracted, and the eyeballs almost flew out.”

His straight body suddenly became a puddle of mud.

Almost fell directly to the ground.

“Tang Yanran’s face paled, her complexion pale, with no bloodshot eyes.”

The faces of other people are as ugly as they are.ÿ..

“””Ok?”””

“””hiss!”””

“Everyone took a deep breath, what’s the situation?”

How come everyone looked like this when they saw Levi Garrison.

The old lady was very curious.

What’s going on here?

Zoey wondered.

Meredith was puzzled.

Harry was puzzled.

…

Everyone is at a loss.

Is Levi Garrison terrible?

Only the six major servants in the field looked as usual.

“””Old Tang, this is the traitor Levi Garrison. We have caught him and ask you to try him!”””

Songkui showed great hospitality to several people.

“””One??”””

“After reacting, the Emperor Xi Shu immediately threw himself in front of Levi Garrison and spoke
subconsciously.”

“But suddenly thinking of something, he stuck the words in his throat abruptly.”

“””So you are the former God of War? You are really young!”””

The emperor of Western Shu immediately changed his rhetoric.

“””You want to judge me?”””

Levi Garrison smiled and looked at the Western Shu Emperor.

“””I…puff…”””

The emperor of Xishu almost vomited blood in fright.

Other people like Tang Yanran almost knelt down.

“””Don’t be a traitor, you must deal with him!”””

“””Yes, such a traitor must never live!”””

…

Songkui continued to request.

Even with a little urge.

“””Snapped!”””

The Emperor Xi Shu suddenly turned around and slapped Songkui’s face fiercely.

This scene stunned the audience.

He actually beat Songkui?

“””Are you teaching me to do things?”””

The Western Shu emperor said angrily.

“””Puff!”””

“””Puff!”””

…

“At this time, almost everyone in the Lopez and Black family knelt to the ground.”

“””Old Tang, we dare not, we dare not!”””

Everyone was almost crying.

Songkui’s face turned blue with fright.

“””Well, he left it to me! It has nothing to do with you!”””

The Western Shu emperor said angrily.

“””Yes!”””

“After that, Emperor Xi Shu left, and Tang Yanran pushed Levi Garrison to follow.”

After arriving at the residence of the Emperor Xishu.

“Tang Yanran, the Emperor Xishu and others immediately knelt in front of Levi Garrison.”

“””Master, we didn’t know it was you… What a coincidence…”””

The Emperor Xishu was also crying.

Made a big mistake today.

“Wan Wanzhen thought that “”Little Mr.””, Levi Garrison, and the word side by side Wanghui were all
alone.”

“””No problem, this is part of my secret plan! Now you are also in the secret plan! You know how to do
it!”””

Levi Garrison said.

“””I will understand!”””

“””And I will use all the power of the Western Shu family to protect your wife and daughter!”””

“The Western Shu Emperor was still smart, and understood the reason why Levi Garrison put his wife
and daughter in Lopez’s house.”

“””Well, just know it!”””

Levi Garrison smiled.

“On the other side, everyone was waiting eagerly.”

“””What do you think Tang Elder would do with Levi Garrison?”””

Logan asked.

Songkui was afraid to speak now.

“””I see, most of them are going to send Levi Garrison to the King of Side by Side after a severe
beating!”””

Mengyue replied.

“””I think so too??”””

“Concubine Jennie agreed, but the next half sentence was unspoken.”

Because they saw an incredible scene…

